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ProDuCT ovErviEW

virtUAlly 100%
SUrfAce to core protection

Worry 
Free

Worry

AuraLast Wood was put to the test for several years 
in a very harsh and humid environment. This test hut 
was built directly on top of a termite colony.

After removing the window from its unprotected 
framework, the AuraLast Wood clearly withstood 
the harsh elements of wood rot and termite attack.

Auralast® Wood—clearly the Survivor!

AUrAlASt—the
Worry-free Wood®
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The JELD-WEN website is your ultimate 

resource for learning about our reliable 

windows and doors. it has all the product 

information and design advice you need. 

visit us at jeld-wen.com today.



TM

AuraLast Wood is the result of years of research  
and development, producing an exceptional pine 
wood that lasts and lasts…for many years to come.

 

The proprietary vacuum-pressure process with  
leading-edge technology is designed to distribute 
the active ingredients into the very core of the wood 
for virtually 100% surface to core protection against 
wood rot, termites, and water saturation.

The carrier for the active ingredients in AuaLast is a 
water-based solution; selected because it does NoT 
harm the environment with hazardous volatile organic 
compounds (voCs) found in most other traditional 
wood preservation methods.

»  AuraLast Wood is colorleSS. The protective   
 water based solution process does not alter the  
 color of the wood's natural beauty.

»  AuraLast Wood is odorleSS. The protective water  
 based solution process does not create offensive odors  
 unlike harsh solvent based treatment methods.

»  AuraLast Wood door frames can be StAined to  
 match any wood tone/color application and no  
 pre-sealers are needed.

»  AuraLast Wood products are protected (top to   
 bottom & surface to the core) from wood rot,  
 termites and water saturation. 

»  AuraLast Wood products; all nAtUrAl Wood  
 is much easier to work with compared to other   
 composite or PvC materials.

We care

reliability
only JELD-WEN makes window  
and door products with natural  
pine AuraLast® Wood. 

Surface to core protection
AuraLast Wood provides virtually 100% 

penetration of the protective ingredients 
while other manufacturers use submersion/

dip-treatment methods which only protect the outer 
surface of the wood.

protects Against termites
Harmful termites will eat through unprotected 
wood—not so with AuraLast Wood.

protects Against Wood rot
AuraLast Wood window and door products maintain 
their structural integrity even in the harshest weather 
and toughest climates.

protects Against Water Saturation
AuraLast Wood offers superior resistance to water 
saturation, which protects against swelling that causes 
windows and doors to stick.

Working with Auralast Wood is easy
Nail and screw holes and trimming and sanding will not 
compromise the shield of AuraLast protection.

Visit jeld-wen.com/auralast for more information

For complete warranty 
information please visit  
www.jeld-wen.com.

AUrAlASt—the 
Worry-free Wood®

beAUtifUlly the beSt

»  96% fewer volatile organic compounds    
 (vocs) released during manufacturing  
 process than traditional wood submersion 
 treatment methods

»  Water based solution safe to handle
 compared to much harsher, solvent 
 based treatments

»  longer lasting products mean less
 waste and more efficient use of our 
 natural resources.

WhAt iS AUrAlASt Wood?

Worry 
Free

Worry


